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NORTH BRAZIL: Praise the Lord for 83 women who attended an annual 
Women’s Conference with the theme Transformed to Transform. Michelle 
Campos spoke the last day on realizing the transformation you can have in Christ 
to become a channel of transformation to others. Pray for healing for Michelle’s 
painful knee issue. Pray for Project ABBA Christmas outreaches to children in 3 

places during December. Pray for Joe Campos 
completing a Small Group Training Handbook to 
be used with 15 leaders in a Jan. 20th seminar. 
The goal is to start many new small groups 
throughout communities where they have 
members. Pray for Joe & Michelle coming to 
the USA from February through April to speak 
in mission conferences and welcome a new 
grandchild. 

IMPROSOS: Pray for Gardner & Ledith Improso who have 
wrapped up their 18-month assignment in Uganda and are 
on their way to the Philippines where Ledith will have long 
overdue gall bladder surgery. Pray they can return to Myanmar 
in the spring, especially since changes in visa regulations make 
it more difficult to stay in the country. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Praise the Lord for the GOMSA National Conference with 
guest speaker, Titus Kivilu, director of Kenya Grace Bible Institute.  The 150 
delegates were challenged to Grow in the Grace of Teaching and Training Others, 

Church Planting, and Giving. 
Congratulations to the 18 
GTEAMS graduates! Pray 
they will use their training 
effectively. Pray for Dean & 
Sheba Padayhag and their 
daughters as they move to 
Cape Town in the new year 

to pioneer new church plants, and for the GOMSA leaders who will shoulder the 
ministries they leave behind in the Johannesburg area.

KENYA: Praise for 2 weeks of Bi-Vocational Training for students who hold 
regular jobs while also active in ministry. KGBI Director Titus Kivilu writes, “Their 
testimonies of how much the training has impacted their lives melts my heart 
and I can just give glory to God. Thanks to all KGBI instructors and staff members 
for equipping these dear servants of God.” Pray for new students to join this 
BVT program as well as the KGBI residential Bible school in 2024. Pray for Robby 

& Tegwen Heath and family returning to Kenya Dec. 12. They are sad to leave 
family and friends in the US, but excited to get back to their ministry.  Robby 
is already scheduled to attend board meetings, visit churches to recruit new 
students for the Bible school, and help a Kisumu church repair flood damage and 
prepare for the next rainy season.

CAMBODIA: Praise the Lord for a fruitful 
Cambodia Grace Gospel Church (CGGC) 
National Conference Nov. 11-12 with the theme 
Together We Can Achieve More. The emphasis 
was equipping CGGC members for Fellowship, 
Worship, Discipleship, Evangelism and Church 
Planting all over Cambodia and beyond. Guest 
speakers, Ben Anderson and Buddy Nabus 
challenged attendees to work together in unity! 
Pray for Bermejos as they mentor Cambodians 
to take ownership of local ministries, resume 
Khmer language studies and draft curriculum for the CGGC Bible Training Center. 
Pray for Honculadas transitioning to work alongside Cambodian members in a 
church planting ministry. Pray for restoration of health for Chetra & Julia Hong 
and wisdom in leading the City Central Church. Pray also for Pat & Michelle Kilgo 
traveling to Cambodia Dec. 14-19 to present workshops on Preaching, Biblical 
Counseling and Biblical Parenting. 

BEN ANDERSON: Praise for a useful trip to Southeast Asia to speak at the 
Cambodia conference, meet with new TCM Team missionary candidates (Arcinos 
going to Thailand, Mejias to Kenya for orientation then on to Ethiopia, and 
Zabates to L♡♡s), and take an exposure trip to South Korea to meet contacts. 
Now that he's back in Kenya, pray for God's timing for a trip to Ethiopia to do 
some groundwork for the Mejias to open that new field. 

MARAATS: Genesis & Verna made an unexpected trip to the Philippines to help 
their son, Josiah, who is recovering from a motorcycle accident that crushed his 
upper jaw and cheek bone. Pray also as they begin the transition from Thailand 
to Indonesia. Pray their Thailand missionary visa can be retained for Arcinos. 

EAST TIMOR: Nene Indino shared the gospel with a 
landowner in a target area for an agricultural project, and 
she accepted Christ! Pray these livelihood projects can 
get underway in 2024. Pray for an effective evangelistic 
outreach in this area planned for Dec. 21st. Pray for Gomer 
& Nene’s work visas to be approved. Pray for heart change 
in young people throwing stones at the church in Dili 
during services. Pray for ongoing leadership training and a 
special evangelism seminar in January for church members.
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